
Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
2200 Camp Branch Road
Waynesville, NC  28786
February 3, 2020

Subject: Pat Bennett attended 9/22/2016 Lynda Bennett “Never Trump” meeting?  I don’t think so...

In an article written by Bill Moss in the Hendersonville Lightning on 2/2/2020 entitled ‘Never Trump’ tape’ 
has been doctored more times than Pelosi’s eyes,’ Bennett says, the following appeared:

“Pat Bennett, Lynda’s husband, said his wife worked tirelessly for Trump’s election. He was at the
Freedom Caucus campaign event on Saturday. He said he was standing in the back of the room during
the September 2016 meeting.”

Well, I can’t let that go by unchallenged.  He was not.

From : Partial Transcript from Audio Recording of 9/22/2016, Lynda Bennett and Ken Henson at HRA
headquarters, re: organization of volunteers for the November Election. 9/22/2016. 12/23/2019...

[https://www.haywoodtp.net/pubII/191223Transcript%20160922_002.pdf ]

The following is background of two audio recordings made on September 22, 2016 at the Haywood
Republican Alliance (HRA) headquarters (not HCGOP headquarters).  The meeting was called by Lynda
Bennett and attended by about twelve people, for the purpose of organizing volunteers for the November
election.

The meeting started at around 5:34 pm, and ended at approximately 6:40 pm.  I was asked to turn off my
audio recorder [re: 160922_001,  24:48 minutes in total duration] at around 6:00 pm by Ken Henson. 
CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT then communicated a threat to me, stating “BACK OFF OR ELSE
THERE WILL BE BLOOD RUNNING OUT BOTH YOUR EARS”, [re: 16 CR 53432].  I then turned my
recorder back on [re: 160922_002] for the rest of the meeting, which took a decidedly different tone.

Additionally, I took hand written notes during the meeting, which included an attendance list of everyone
present.  My notes are on the following page.  This has been lightly redacted. However, none of the people
in the attendance list who were redacted was Pat Bennett.

Pat Bennett’s statement was disingenuous.
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Regarding Pat Bennett’s activities, see:

North Carolina Real Estate Commission - Complaint against James Patrick Bennett of Bennett-Piper
Enterprises, Inc. 1/15/2018...

[https://www.haywoodtp.net/pubII/180115NCREC-ComplaintAgainstPatBennett.pdf ]

Complaint against Lynda Bennett's husband, Pat Bennett, received and acknowledged by North Carolina Real
Estate Commission for providing blank signed and executed signature pages to Gavin Brown. 1/20/2018...

[https://www.haywoodtp.net/pubII/180120NCREC-Fussell.pdf ]

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
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